
yourlook

krfectionls
Master the little things-where to position your dryer, how to hold

BLOW-DRY Wash and condition
your hair as usual. Then dry it
in sections usinga round brush.

Make sureyou have plentyof ceramic-
centered self-ad hesive (or Velcro)
rollers at the ready-they should all

be within easy reach.

L.A. stylist Adir Abergel shares the secrets to getting sexy volume f rom this old-school method

GET ROLLING Afteryou've
dried the first section and while
it's still hot,wind it around a

curler, starting at the ends. When you get
to the roots, set the roller againstyour
scalp. Repeat until all strands are set.

MIST AWAY When you've finished,
go overyour entire head with
hairsprayto lock in volume and

shape. Then allow strands to f u lly cool.
This is the most important step, says

Abergel. lf you remove the rollers too early,
your hairwill just fall flat.

Avoid residue and uneven results with these tips from Harry Josh, an N.Y.C.

stylist and the international creative consultant forJohn Freida

John Frieda
Luxu rious
Volume
Anytime
Volume

Refresher,
$7; at

d rugstores.

TAKE AIM Oil-absorbing
dry shampoo should be

used on spots that need
degreasingand a little lift. Hold
up a r-inch section of hair and
position the spray B inches f rom
the roots. Mist on a little, then
grab another section and repeat
untilyou've hit allthe oily areas.

DUST-BUST
Allowtheformula
to dryforabout

one minute. Then use a

blow-dryerto disperse
any residue. Useyour
fingerstoshake upyour
roots and help distribute
the product evenly.



o theDetailsrn
a brush-and you'Il take your hair from "so what?" to "spectacular!"

UNWIND STOWLY Once
everything has cooled, gently
unspool each roller. Don'tyank-

if you do,strands mightget pulled out.
You can then lightly brush outyour hair
and make the desired part.

Ricky Care Self-Grip rollers,
$6/4; rickysnyc.com.

"For more
body, use large

rollers. To
get a tighter set,

work wrth
smaller ones."

-ADIR 
ABERGEL

Scan below to see
exclusive hair how-to
videos on your phone.

Or watch from
your computer at

instyle.com/hairvideos
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cet the app foryour phone at
http://gettag.nobi
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The key, says NY.C. salon owner Kattia Solano, is to takeyourtime and work in sections

BLOT SOFTLY Wash and condition
hair. Wrap strands in a soft towel
to absorb most of the moisture.

Unwrap and begin scrunching up curls
from the bottom with a papertowelto
get rid of any dampness. Do not rub
ringlets oryou'll cause flyaways.

FORM SEGMENTS If you have

f ine hai6 divide it into four equal
pieces; if your hair is thick, make

six or eight. Then mix leave-in conditioner
and gel inyour palm. With atwirling
motion, coat each section from root to
tip to provide hold and preventf rizz.

DtFFUSE GENTLY Attach a diffuser
toyour blow-dryer. Aim it underneath
one of the sections, and slowly

scrunch upward asyou dry. Continueto do
this until the piece is about 75 percent done,
then move on and repeat the process with
the other segments of hair.

RAISEASECTION To begin
teasing at the crown (where a little
height is always flattering), hold

up about an inch-wide piece of hair so
that it's perpendicular toyour head.

TARGET ROOTS Starting from
behind, move the comb up and
down, stayingwithin z inches of

the scalp. Stop when there's a z-inch-high
area ofteased strands. Then back-comb
the front of that section, movingthe comb
up and down from the head just once.

SPRITZ To secure the height
you've created, mist the back
of the teased portion with a bit

of hairspray. But don't overdo it or
brushing it out laterwill be a nightmare.



Babyliss Conair Pro Universal
lnterchangeable 3 in r diffuser,

$rz; rickysnyc.com.

"Diffusers
disoerse th

blow-dryer'sDRY ALL OVER Once all the
sections are 75 percent done,
useyourfingers to breakthem

up slightly. Then move the diffuser
aroundyourhead until everycurl is
conrpletely dry. Do not comb through.

DTCSSUTC SO It
doesn't disturb

the curl."

-KATTIA 
SOLANO

Serge Normant
Meta Luxe

hairspray, $25;
beautybar
.com. New

lmage Carbon
rattail comb,

$4; sallybeauty
.com.

"Use a comb
with teeth that

BRUSH SMOOTH Repeatthe
process with a few more sections
below (or around) the f irst one.

Then pull back all the teased hair so that
the pieces lie over one other. Lightly
brush the top layer just to make the
surface smooth. Mist again with hairspray

are tight and
close together."

-SERGE 
NORMANT
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To prevent damage, says NY.C. stylist Paul Labrecque, go slow on roots and fast over tips

f Plru UP Hair should be dry before

I l:; i,:*; ;il:;:fl :'J iilh:1 T'
about an inch wide, your starting point.

SHIELD STRANDS Coatthe
loose section from top to
bottom with a heat-protecting

spray, serum, or oil-they allworkl

STYLE ROOTS Slowly,with a back-and-
forth motion, go over the f irst 3 inches

of hairthree times to get it straight (less if
strands are fine). Then quickly pullthe iron over
the rest of the segment. Don't lingeron drierends.

A little prep work before clipping ensures polished results, says stylist Harry Josh

DRY STRAIGHT You can't have

any bends ortwists, says Josh. "You
need to see the direction ofthe

strands, f rom root to brow." Use a padd le

brush to helpyou blow-dry.

THIN OUT Comb bangs
straight down. Divide in half and
work on one portion at a time.

With hair-cutting scissors, gently snip
upward into the tips of the first section
until they're wispy. Repeat the process

with the other half.

TRIM CAREFULLY Nowthat
tips are thinner, it's easier to snip
them in a straight line. Again,

work with two sections-you can clip
one to the side asyou focus on the other:
Cut across the first to the desired length
Repeat with the second.
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GHD
Gold Series
Professional

r" styler
($zzs) and

Heat Protect
spray ($rz);

ghdhair
.com/us.

WORK lT THROUGFI Continue to
release 1-inch sections and repeat
steps 2 and 3 on each. When you get

to the tips,you can turn yourwrist inward so
the iron adds bend to the ends.

"Pivoting olates
in a flatirbh tretp
give hair curves
and movement."

-PAUL 
LABRECQUE

r
"Pecking

at the ends
first is

easier than
cutting
straight
across."

-HARRYJOSH

Sally Hansen
Do Your

'Do Classic
Cutting

Styling shears,
gr5; at

d rugstores.


